Cross-clade detection of HIV-1-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes does not reflect cross-clade antiviral activity.
The genetic divergence of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-1 into distinct clades is a serious consideration for cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL)-based vaccine development. Demonstrations that CTLs can cross-recognize epitope sequences from different clades has been proposed as offering hope for a single vaccine. Cross-clade CTL data, however, have been generated by assessing recognition of exogenous peptides. The present study compares HIV-1-specific CTL cross-clade epitope recognition of exogenously loaded peptides with suppression of HIV-1-infected cells. Despite apparently broad cross-clade reactivity of CTLs against the former, CTL suppression of HIV-1 strains with corresponding epitope sequences is significantly impaired. The functional avidity of CTLs for nonautologous clade epitope sequences is diminished, suggesting that CTLs can fail to recognize levels of infected endogenously derived cell-surface epitopes despite recognizing supraphysiologic exogenously added epitopes. These data strongly support clade-specific antiviral activity of CTLs and call into question the validity of standard methods for assessing cross-clade CTL activity or CTL antiviral activity in general.